
dRive the chanGe

GoRdini R.S. RanGe



At Renault, we have always been convinced that the car has to adapt to the lifestyle 
and expectations of each and every individual. This has led to us inventing the 
"lifestyle car". That same belief now drives our commitment to sustainable, eco-
friendly mobility where safety and quality are accessible to everyone. Renault Tech 
was created around this vision, serving the interests of progress by designing and 
manufacturing vehicles for people with reduced mobility. We want to give the car 
a new meaning, one that responds to the diverse challenges of today's society and 
helps to improve people's lives. That's why we are working hard on developing a 
range of electric cars to suit everybody. 

DRIVE THE CHANGE.

FoR 113 yEARs, 
wE HAVE sHARED A VIsIoN: 
THAT To bE TRuly RElEVANT,  
THE CAR musT AlwAys  
EmboDy pRoGREss,  
soCIAl REspoNsIbIlITy,   
pAssIoN AND  
susTAINAblE mobIlITy  
FoR EVERyoNE.

wARRANTIEs

Every new Renault is covered by a two-year, unlimited mileage Diamond Warranty (including free 
repairs and assistance) as well as a 3-year extended warranty for paintwork and 12-year anti-
corrosion warranty. With excellent protection against theft and break-ins (excellent "Danner" and 
"Thatcham" test results) and affordable repairs, Renault also helps to keep your running and 
insurance costs to a minimum.

FINANCE opTIoNs

Renault provides a wide variety of ways to purchase a new car through its subsidiary, DIAC. 
Renault New Deal offers you  the simplicity of an "all-inclusive" formula which includes 
finance, warranty, maintenance and trade-in at end of the contract.    

sERVICE CoNTRACTs

The Diamond Contract extends the warranty to 5 years or 100,000 km and includes parts and 
labour, 7-day round-the-clock breakdown cover and a replacement vehicle in the event your 
vehicle cannot be driven. The Maintenance Contract takes care of all maintenance and repairs 
for 4 years or 120,000 km through a range of additional services adapted to your profile, such 
as cover for the costs of maintenance and normal wear and tear. The  Renault Confidence Pack  
provides worry-free cover for 3 years or 80,000 km. It combines a maintenance contract with 
a replacement vehicle in the event of breakdown or for servicing, the financing of your vehicle 
and its trade-in at the end of three years. Control your budget and stay mobile with the simple 
monthly payment plan.

RENAulT AssIsTANCE

Whether your car needs on-site breakdown assistance or towing to the nearest workshop, the 
Renault Assistance network is here for you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

RENAulT NETwoRK sERVICEs

The Renault Minute (maintenance and repair with no appointment necessary) and Renault 
Rapide Bodycare (work on paint, lights, windscreen, bodywork, etc.) services deliver the highest 
level of repair and maintenance and offer a full year's guarantee on Genuine Renault Parts. 
Renault Rent enables you to rent a personal or light commercial vehicle for a short time. 

wHo bETTER THAN RENAulT To  
sERVICE youR RENAulT?

CusTomER sERVICEs 
We have established effective ways to keep in touch with you: 
-  by phone: 008 008 Renault (008 008 736 2858)  

Monday to Friday 8:00 to 19:00, Saturday 8:00 to 12:30,  
free subject to the conditions of your telephone operator

- on the website: www.renault.fr, 
-  by post: Renault, Customer Relations Department,  

92109 boulogne-billancourt Cedex.
Want to find out how a particular Renault vehicle works?  
All the answers are just a mouse click away! www.e-guide.renault.com

* Except the New Master range: 8-year anti-corrosion warranty.



Born in 1964, the R8 Gordini stamped its blue and white mark on the 60s and 70s. The blue and white-striped racing car offered affordable performance and fun, and 
appeared in a number of legendary films, giving a wide audience the chance to discover motorsport. During the Gordini years, sporting achievements were numerous, 
in both rally driving and on the racecourse. At the 24-hour race in Le Mans in 1979, the winning Alpine Renault engine also bore the Gordini hallmark. Later, Renault 
Sport relit the torch of sporting and technological excellence, winning several Formula 1 championship titles and offering an innovative, high-performance range of 
vehicles. Today, Renault Sport is paying homage to the Wizard, reigniting the blue and white blaze. And Gordini (again) becomes the hallmark of a collection of chic, 
sporty models, designed for people who dream of style, pleasure and performance.

By joining up with Renault,  
the "wizaRd" amédée goRdini  
gave his name to a legend.

Be goRdini!
Be gloRious.



So chic! Twingo & Clio Gordini R.S. brandish the blue and white banner, celebrating truly 
stirring French expertise. The white stripes - the real signature of the Gordini label - are 
still there, but brought right up to date with a subtle G shape in metallic varnish. Stamped 
on the sides, the Gordini Series badges are a nod to the famous Gordini coupés. In black 
and white, the shiny body parts show a tendency for elegant contrast. The 17" aluminium 
blue or black diamond-finish rims are real works of metallic art. The Gordini signature: 
an authentic and exclusive allure. So French. 

THE GORDINI SIGNATURE

FRENCHSO



G FORCE
Wow, guaranteed sensations! Twingo & Clio Gordini R.S. offer you affordable performance for everyday driving. 
Tuned to provide a truly sporty sound, the mechanics are powerful, with all the focus on a thrilling driving 
experience. The reactive yet comfortable chassis and dynamic, precise steering are designed to help you get 
the best out of their potential. While staying totally safe. 

AFFORDABLE PERFORMANCE



Elegant and sporty, the Twingo & Clio Gordini R.S. cockpits have a stylish blue, white and black colour scheme. In this unique atmosphere, each detail adds to the overall 
exclusive feel. The gear lever has a Gordini signed knob and a blue gaiter. There is leather* upholstery, just like in the first generation Gordinis. Contrasting stitching 
emphasises the shape of the seats, the dashboard, the door trim and the leather steering wheel**, where the "dead centre" is marked by two white stripes. The white 
counter backgrounds and the glossy black features on the instrument panel give the interior a chic, sporty feel. In case you failed to notice, the numbered plates are there 
to remind you that you are on board an authentic and exclusive Gordini R.S. original. Inimitable.

*Split leather. **The seats are completely upholstered in pigmented corrected grain leather/calfskin on the front side of the seat cushion, the seat back, the headrests and the side-impact beams. Other parts 
are upholstered using other materials.

GORDINI
THE SIGNATURE:



Life in

the Twingo & Clio Gordini R.S., everything has been designed for everyday use. The cars are compact and easy to handle, and are safe and comfortable whether you are in 
town or on a long trip. The Gordini hallmark blends all the ingredients for a new way of living, mixing style with movement. 

BLue



TWINGO GOrdINI r.S. ambIeNce

Automatic air conditioning
Cruise control
CD Radio Mp3
Independent rear seats
Automatic lamps and wipers
Side and rear tinted glass
Rear headrests

SpecIfIc equIpmeNT
R.S. front bumper with pearlescent black centre section 
R.S. rear bumper with pearlescent black centre section 
17" R.S. black diamond-finish wheel rims
"Gordini Series" side badges
Glacier white fog lamp trims
Glacier white GT spoiler
Glacier white wing mirror shells
White Gordini stripes (bonnet, roof, tailgate)

Black/blue, leather upholstery   with Gordini hallmark
Front door inserts in Spray Blue PET (coated fabric)
Leather steering wheel trim with blue and white striped top section
Numbered Gordini plate in front of the gear lever
Gear lever with metal knob and Gordini hallmark +  
Spray Blue PET (coated fabric) gaiter
Black PET (coated fabric) dashboard cowl  
with industrial grey contrast stitching
Metallic blue rev counter cowl
White ring around rev counter
White and blue R.S. rev counter background

OpTIONS
Cup chassis with 17" cold metal grey rims
Radio CD C-box KML
Curtain airbags 
Sunroof (without stripes on roof)
Smoker's accessory
Spare wheel
Inflation and repair kit
Key shell (accessory)
Gordini hallmarked floor mats
Removable luggage shelf
Vehicle without decals (white stripes)

maIN equIpmeNT

TWINGO GOrdINI r.S. TecHNIcaL SpecIfIcaTIONS

eNGINe 1.6 16 V 133 hp (manual gearbox)
Type of emission control Euro 4

Type
Approval CN0R05
Fiscal rating 8
Number of seats 4
Engine type K4M 854
Capacity (cm3) 1,598
Bore x stroke (mm) 79.5 x 80.5
Number of cylinders/valves 4 / 16
Compression ratio 11:01
Maximum power kW CEE (hp din rounded off) with revs of 
(rpm)

98 (133) at 6,750

Maximum torque Nm cee (m.kg din) with revs of (rpm) 160 to 4,400
Type of injection Multipoint
Fuel Petrol 
Catalytic converter Standard

GearbOX
Gearbox type JR5176
Number of forward gears 5
Gearbox ratio in km/h at 1,000 rpm in 1st gear 7.91

in 2nd 13.12
in 3rd 18.50
in 4th 23.74
in 5th 29.79

STeerING
Electrical power steering Standard
Variable assistance Standard
Ø turning circle between kerbs/walls (m) 10.39 / 10.76
Steering wheel turns lock to lock (1/2 travel) 1,345

aXLeS
Front 1,460 (+ 60 mm / GT)
Rear 1,445 (+ 59 mm / GT)
Ø front/rear tie bars (mm) Front: 21 /rear: 24/integrated
Front suspension Mc Pherson type - aluminium lower arm, 

antiroll bar

cup cHaSSIS WHeeLS
Standard tyres 195 / 40 R17
Reference rims 7J17 alloy
Brakes

cIrcuIT Type X

Power brake: single (S), double (D) - Ø (“) S - 9”
Trajectory control ESP (can be disabled)
Front brake (Ø in mm) Ventilated disks (280)
Rear brake (Ø in mm) Disks (240)
Brake assist ABS
Electronic brakeforce distribution EBV
Performance

ScX 0.745

Top speed (km/h) 201
0 - 100 km/h (s) 8.7
400 m Standing Start (s) 16.3
1,000m standing start (s) 29.9

fueL cONSumpTION
European directive 99/100 co2 emissions (g/km) 159
Urban cycle (cold start - l/100km) 8.8
Extra-urban cycle (l/100 km) 5.6
Full cycle (l/100km) 6.7

capacITy
Fuel tank (l) 40

WeIGHT (kG)
Unladen kerb weight 1,049
Unladen weight on front axle 682
Unladen weight on rear axle 368
Total authorised (m.M.A.C.) 1,430

cOLOurS

PEARL BLACK (SEC)MALTESE BLUE (SEC)

WHeeL rImS 

17" CUP BLUE  
DIAMoND-FINISh RIMS

17" CUP BLACK  
DIAMoND-FINISh RIMS

SEC = SPECIAL-EFFECT CoLoURS



CLIO gOrdInI r.S. verSIOn

maIn eQUIPmenT
Automatic air conditioning
Automatic lamps and wipers
Power fold-in side mirrors
Side and rear tinted glass
Driver and passenger one-touch electric windows
Additional bending lights
Foglamps
Rear headrests

SPeCIfIC eQUIPmenT 
Front bumper strip and gloss black rear diffuser
Glacier white F1 blade*
Glacier white wing mirror shells*
BeBop diamond-finish black rims
R.S. front and rear badging.
"Gordini Series" side badges
Body-tone rear spoiler
Gordini white stripes*  
(bonnet, tailgate, roof except if sunroof)

Satin chrome side air extractor grilles
Black/blue, leather** upholstery/with Gordini hallmark
Dark carbon PET front and rear door inserts 
Leather** steering wheel trim with blue and  
white striped top part
Numbered Gordini plate
Gear lever with Gordini hallmarked metal knob  
and Maltese Blue PET gaiter
Dashboard cowl with contrast stitching (except RHD)
Rev counter trim 
Gordini hallmarked floor mats
Grey seatbelts
Gloss black front trim, air vents and strips

OPTIOnS 
Hands-free card
Carminat TomTom®

Europe maps on Carminat TomTom®

Cup chassis pack (chassis + red brake callipers)

Radio CD 4 HP mp3 Bluetooth®

Audio Connexion Box
Curtain airbags
Sunroof (without white stripes)
Smoker's accessories
Heated seats
Luggage space cover
No Gordini stripes
Black Cup rims
White Cup rims
BeBop diamond-finish blue rims
Parking assistance (reversing sensor)
RS monitor (acceleration info, stopwatch, braking power, etc.)
Thatcham service

 *  When the bodywork is Glacier White or Pearl Frost,  
all the Glacier White trims will be charcoal grey.

** Calfskin leather.

engIne 2.0 16V 203 hp

TVV (Approval type) CRJNO6
Fiscal power 12
Number of seats 4
CO2 emission classification E *

engIne
Engine type F4R832
Capacity (cm3) 1,998
Bore x Stroke (mm) 82.7 x 93
Number of cylinders/valves 4 inline/16
Compression ratio 11.5 : 1
Maximum power kW EEC (hp DIN) with revs of (rpm) 147.5 (203) at 7,100
Maximum torque Nm EEC (m.kg DIN) with revs of (rpm) 215 (21.9) at 5,400
Type of injection sequential multipoint
Fuel Petrol
Catalytic converter Standard
Type of emission control Euro 4

gearBOX 
Type TL4 031
Number of forward gears 6
Speeds at 1,000 rpm in 1st 7.90

in 2nd 12.62
in 3rd 17.50
in 4th 22.04
in 5th 27.36
in 6th 32.77

STeerIng
Electrical power steering  Standard
Variable assisted Standard
Turning circle between pavements/walls (m) 11 / 11.40
Number of steering wheel turns (tyres) 2.74 (215)

aXLeS 
Stiffness of front/rear antiroll bar (mdaN / °) 121/97
Front/rear natural frequency (Hz) 1.55/1.70
Type of front/rear axle Independent pivot axle/H-shaped axle
Ø front/rear tie bars (mm) 21/30 (integrated into the axle)

WHeeLS and TYreS
Reference rims 7.5 J 17”
Standard tyres 215 / 45 R17

BraKeS
Braking system type X
ABS Bosch 8.1 Standard without AFU
Electronic brakeforce distribution Standard
ESP with CSV Standard
Power brake: single - (S) Ø (’’) S-10
Front: ventilated discs Ø (mm)/thickness (mm) 312 / 28
Rear: solid discs Ø (mm)/thickness (mm) 300 / 11

PerfOrmanCeS
Aerodynamic S/Cx 2.20 / 0.342
Top speed (km/h) 225
0 - 100 km/h (s) 6’’9
400 m D.A. (s)/1,000 D.A. (s) 14’’9 / 27’’3

COnSUmPTIOn en L/100 Km eUrOPean dIreCTrIve 99/100/eC
CO2 (g/km) 195
Urban cycle (cold start - l/100km)/extra-urban (l/100km) 11.3 / 6.4
Full cycle (l/100km) 8.2

CaPaCITY
Fuel tank (l) 55
WEIGHT (kg) 3-door for F4R EAC/EAS
Unladen kerb weight 1,240
Unladen weight on front axle/on rear axle 786 / 454
Total authorised laden weight 1,690
Payload 450

*  Classification of  CO2 emissions: A = emission less than or equal to 100g/km ; B = emissions between 101 and 120g/km ;  
C = emissions between 121 and 140g/km ; D = emissions between 141 and 160g/km ; E = emissions between 161 and 200g/km ; 
F = emissions between 201 and 250g/km ; G = emissions exceeding 250g/km.

COLOUrS

GLACIER WHITE (GO) PEARL BLACk (SEC)MALTESE BLUE (SEC) PEARL FROST (CO)

WHeeL rImS 

17" BEBOP BLUE 
DIAMOND-FINISH RIMS

17" BEBOP BLACk 
DIAMOND-FINISH RIMS

CO = CLEARCOAT OPAqUE COLOUR; CP = CLEARCOAT PEARLESCENT COLOUR; SEC = SPECIAL-EFFECT COLOURS

CLIO gOrdInI r.S. TeCHnICaL SPeCIfICaTIOnS.
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1-2. Gordini key shell: Adapts to Twingo II, Clio III (up to 2008), Modus phase 1, phase 2 (authentique version only) and Kangoo II (2-button key version). 
3. Gordini Gloves: In very soft lambskin. Made in France. Colours: Gordini blue. Press stud fastening. 2 sizes available 4. Gordini iPhone® case.  
5. MeMory stick: Credit card format. 2 Gb. Gordini colour trim on both sides. Delivered in a gift box. 

Gordini  style

diMensions of tWinGo Gordini r.s. 

diMensions of clio Gordini r.s.

Boot volUMe (dm3 vda):
Boot under shelf, fixed rear seats 230
Boot under shelf, movable rear seats 165 - 285
Boot with rear seats folded, loading up to ceiling, fixed rear seats. 951
Boot with rear seats folded, loading up to ceiling, movable rear seats. 959

diMensioned draWinG (mm)
a Wheelbase 2,368
B Overall length 3,607
c Front overhang 714
d Rear overhang 525
e 16"/17" wheel front track 1,460
f 16"/17" wheel rear track 1,445
G Overall width with/without rear-view mirrors 1,688 / 1,927
h Unladen height 1,460
h1 Height, unladen with tailgate open 1,929
J Unladen boot sill height 669
k Ground clearance laden 120
l Cabin length (1st and 2nd rows) 1,581
M Front elbow room 1,400
M1 Rear elbow room 1,348
n Front shoulder width 1,350
n1 Rear shoulder width 1,338
P Distance between hip joint and ceiling in front seats 897
Q Distance between hip joing and ceiling:

- in rear seats, fixed rear seats 868
- in rear seats, movable rear seats (rear seats all the way forward/all the way back) 877 / 851

y Max. boot entry width 1,186
y1 Lower boot entry width 886
y2 Interior width between wheel arches 986
Z Boot opening height 700

Z1 Max. loading length (from tailgate to benchseat folded) fixed rear seats/ 
movable rear seats

1,157 / 1,020

Z2 Loading length behind benchseat 555
Z3 Height under luggage shelf 583

Boot volUMe (dm3 vda): 
Under rear shelf 288
Rear seats folded up to ceiling 1,038

diMensioned draWinG (mm)
a Wheelbase 2,585
B Overall length 4,017
c Front overhang 826
d Rear overhang 606
e Front track with 205 tyres 1,520
f Rear track with 205 tyres 1,520
G Overall width with/without rear-view mirrors 1,768 / 2,025
h Unladen height 1,484
h1 Height, unladen with tailgate open 1,994
J Unladen boot sill height 678
k Ground clearance laden >=120
l Length of cabin: front and rear seats 1,677
M Front elbow room 1,402
M1 Rear elbow room 1,412
n Front shoulder width 1,382
n1 Rear shoulder width 1,362
P1 Distance between hip joint and ceiling in front seats 907
P2 Distance between hip joint and ceiling in rear seats 861
y Upper boot entrance 848
y1 Lower boot entrance 894
y2 Interior width between wheel arches 1,028
Z Boot opening height 652

Z1 Max. loading length (from tailage to with benchseat folded) 1,306
Z2 Loading length behind rear seats 675
Z3 Height under luggage shelf 541



The utmost has been done to ensure that the content of this publication is accurate and up-to-date when going to press. This document has been created on the basis of pilot lots and prototypes. As part of 
its ongoing product improvement policy, Renault reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modifications are communicated to Renault 
dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, optional or accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer 
for the latest information. For printing reasons, the colours which appear in this document may differ slightly from the actual paint and the upholstery colours. All rights reserved. It is forbidden to reproduce 
in any format and by any means all or part of this publication without prior written authorisation from Renault.

Became a Gordini fan on www.facebook.com/RenaultGordini

GoRdini R.S.  RanGe
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